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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2019 is provided to the community of Newcastle High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Newcastle High School
Park Way Ave
Hamilton, 2303
www.newcastle-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
newcastle-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4969 3177

Message from the principal

It is my pleasure to present the Annual Report for 2019 to our school community. The school has much to be proud of;
an enthusiastic and engaged student body, a dedicated and passionate staff, as well as supportive parents and wider
community. The school commenced the second year of our three year strategic plan 2018 – 2020 and has continued to
work solidly towards achieving our targets in learning, teaching and leading. Students were offered many opportunities
across a diverse curriculum and many extracurricular opportunities, achieving success in academic outcomes, sporting
tournaments, cultural events and strengthening individual student wellbeing.

An identified strength of the school are the strong relationships that are fostered between students and staff, where
students feel they are known, valued and cared for. The staff team continue to maintain high standards of expertise and
have been committed to quality professional development and delivering high standards of education for all, doing their
absolute best in supporting student learning and progress.

A future focused curriculum continues to be a whole school focus, with year 7 continuing with the Passion Project
Initiative and year 8 undertaking Passion Project Electives. In 2019, Year 9 commenced the Future Focused Inquiry
course, where students design their own learning journey based on their individual passions and interests.

Students excelled in the 2019 HSC with Patrick Johansen, our school vice–captain, achieving an ATAR of 94.15, being
awarded Dux of the school. Outstanding results were also achieved by a number of students who received Band 6
results in their respective courses of study for Engineering Studies, Physics and Visual Arts. An E4 in Extension 1
English was also achieved and E3s were obtained in English Extension 2, Maths Extension 1 and Maths Extension 2.

The school had above state average results for Ancient History, CAFS, English Studies, English Extension 2, Food Tech,
Visual Arts, Hospitality. 46 Band 5 results were attained across the subjects of Ancient History, Biology, Chemistry,
CAFS, English Standard, English Advanced, Food Tech, Legal Studies, Maths Standard 2, Modern History, Music,
PDHPE, Physics, Society and Culture, Visual Arts, and French Beginners. These results reflect the combined hard work
and dedication of our students, teachers and families.

Our students were also successful in the sporting arena throughout 2019. Notably, the Under 16s Futsal team competed
at the Australasian Futsal Championships. At the National athletics Championships, Samuel Taylor won gold in long
jump and javelin, and bronze in shot put and discus. Averil Jones competed at the National Swimming Championships,
winning a bronze medal in the 100m Freestyle. At the NSW Allschools Swimming Championships, Alex Walker won
three silver medals, Averil Jones won a silver medal and Lara Clack won two bronze medals.

A significant number of students were selected in numerous Hunter PSSA teams: Chris Murray (Hockey), Ashlie
Stapleton (Cricket), Tobi May and Bryn Leonard–England (Waterpolo), Jay Martin (AFL), and Banjo Olsen, Matt
Campbell and Luke Prosser (Volleyball).

A Clontarf academy was established at the school this year, with two Clontarf workers employed. The academy is
designed to support our male, identified Aboriginal students to improve their attendance and support their academic and
employment prospects. 45 students have actively participated in the program which has been an incredible success and
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has been well received by our school community.

As relieving Principal, I am honoured to be charged with the responsibility of taking the school forward into 2020 and
embracing the challenges and successes that we will undoubtedly encounter.

Rochelle Dooley

Principal (relieving)
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School background

School vision statement

Newcastle High School is a learning community that values leadership and excellence through the provision of innovative
individualised curriculum that enables students to be successful beyond school and respectful and responsible citizens.

School context

Newcastle High School is a large, comprehensive high school situated on two sites in the centre of Newcastle. The
Parkway Ave site caters for students from Year 7 through to Year 12. The Cooks Hill Campus delivers an alternative
curriculum in partnership with Big Picture Education and caters for students from Year 9 through to Year 12.

The school has strong links with its local community and active past student associations. Past and present students
have contributed to a tradition of high academic achievement and innovative educational practices. The school has a
strong heritage and also reflects the diversity and strength of the city and region in its multicultural make–up.

Of the 1250 students enrolled at Newcastle High School (this includes 136 enrolments at the Cooks Hill Campus), 9%
identify as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, 4% have English as an additional language or dialect and there is a
support unit made up of four classes.

One of the most significant features of the school is the current partnership that exists with Big Picture Education on the
Cooks Hill Campus to provide personalised education programs that are unique for each student.

Newcastle High School takes great pride in the promotion of tolerance and good citizenship among students creating a
caring and inclusive school environment. Students and parents have identified the school's staff as a major strength, as
they are commitment to improving learning outcomes for every student. Academic and extra–curricular opportunities
reflect the interests of staff and students, experiencing success in a number of sports, creative and performing arts and
public speaking events. These opportunities also reflect the cultural institutions of inner–city Newcastle. The school
caters for a wide variety of students and provides a breadth of curriculum to cater for student needs. It aims to provide
opportunities for all students to achieve a credential at the end of their schooling that will allow them the best choices for
their future.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/school–excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2019 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Excelling

LEARNING: Wellbeing Excelling

LEARNING: Curriculum Excelling

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Excelling

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality Learning Opportunities

Purpose

To create and implement activities where students are empowered to become resilient, confident and engaged learners.
Through quality practice, clear processes and high expectations students will enhance their skills to enable them to
transition successfully across different stages.

Improvement Measures

SCOUT – Scatterplot for Higher School Certificate

The 'total average difference' from the states average improves by 3% points.

Assessment task completion in Years 10,11 and 12 improves by 10%.

The percentage of students accessing the top two bands in NAPLAN reading and numeracy increases from 20.2%
(average from 2015–2017) to 22% (average 2018–2020).

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Literacy and Numeracy

Embed a whole school approach to explicit teaching of literacy and numeracy.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Successful implementation of a whole school writing scaffold, PEEL for all
NHS students, was explicitly taught across all KLAs.

An extended writing piece was mandated and embedded in all KLA teaching
and learning programs for Year 8. Continuity for 2020 established.

Staff – release time (4 days per
faculty) to develop a writing task for all
KLAs

PL team – planning and delivering PL
targeted at writing

Writing initiative team – supporting
staff in implementing and
understanding the use of the rubric

Funding Sources:
 • Professional Learning ($18000.00)
 • Consumbles ($1000.00)
 • Catering ($1000.00)

Process 2: Assessment

Implement a whole school approach to ensure best practice in assessment.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Students all receiving increased notification timeframe, increasing on–time
task submission rates of ROSA and HSC internal tasks by 15% due to
increased planning and organisation time for students

Assessment panel appeal process is being utilised effectively by all students
in need

Task quality and accuracy increased due to formal checks and feedback from
HTs and DPs

Analysis of current practices and and resulting professional learning on hold
until 2020 due to change in staffing

HT and DP for checks

Assessment team with faculty
representatives released to review and
analyse current practices

Small assessment team with released
to review and revise processes

Professional Learning team to identify
and coordinate targeted PL in best
practice assessment
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Students all receiving increased notification timeframe, increasing on–time
task submission rates of ROSA and HSC internal tasks by 15% due to
increased planning and organisation time for students

Assessment panel appeal process is being utilised effectively by all students
in need

Task quality and accuracy increased due to formal checks and feedback from
HTs and DPs

Analysis of current practices and and resulting professional learning on hold
until 2020 due to change in staffing

Funding Sources:
 • Professional Learning ($15000.00)

Process 3: Learning Support

Implement a structured support plan focused on enhancing student wellbeing and academic success.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

All students and staff utilising Edrolo for subscribed subjects regularly.

Year 10 Students all participated in Elevate. Student focus groups report
utilisation of elevate methods beyond 2019.

All Stage 6 students accessing library for study periods during
non–timetabled lessons to complete assessment tasks and receive targeted
support

Increase in students attending wellbeing days – looking to rebrand for 2020

Subscription to Edrolo

Staffing entitlement – 0.6

Elevate program

Wellbeing team and year advisors

Funding Sources:
 • Service Agreements ($20000.00)
 • Operational Funds ($6000.00)
 • Wellbeing ($6000.00)

Next Steps

Establishment of a numeracy team to develop whole school numeracy strategy

Further implementation of the writing initiative to extend beyond stage 4

Timetabled literacy and numeracy period in year 8. Team teaching with literacy/ numeracy expert and LaST

Implementation of high impact practices and evidenced based teaching strategies

Establishment of Assessment Evaluation Team to conduct a 'Quality Assessment' review

Explore opportunity for implementation of Elevate Study Program in senior school

Implementation of the Early Commencement Program in Year 10 and FFI Course

Identified coordinators for FFI and HPP. Timetable allowance for 2020 to oversee programs

Development of formalised procedures for EC course
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Strategic Direction 2

Cohesive and supportive teaching practices

Purpose

To promote a culture of ongoing, collaborative and reflective teaching and learning practices where all staff understand
the importance of growth. Teachers engage in quality and supportive professional dialogue that impacts positively on
student learning outcomes.

Improvement Measures

Tell Them From Me Student Survey– Drivers of Student Outcomes, (effective learning time, relevance and rigour)
increases from 6.1 (average from 2015–2017) to 6.4.

Tell The From Me Staff Survey– Collaboration increase from 7.3 (average from 2015–2017) to 7.8.

Increase in the number of staff that recognise professional learning has had a positive impact on teacher and student
practice.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Teacher Quality

Implement a whole school approach to improving teacher quality to enhance student learning outcomes.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

All staff have completed mandatory professional learning and the school has
effective systems in place to monitor and support staff.

Teacher feedback (both qualitative and quantitative) identify they have
embedded a variety of teaching and learning strategies within lessons to
successfully cater to our students needs.

Differentiated Professional Learning provided with staff selecting relevant PL
for their personal needs, was positively received from staff.

During student focus groups, students reported teachers were trying different
strategies (including increased technology platforms) and more group
activities within lessons.

Business Manager streamlining
processes and practices to ensure
compliance.

Staff release with guidance from HT
Professional Practice and Head
Teachers.

Funding Sources:
 • Professional Learning ($15000.00)
 • Principal Support ($60000.00)

Process 2: Collaborative Practice

Implement a whole school collaboration strategy that allows staff to engage in professional dialogue with
quality learning outcomes for staff.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

All staff have completed well rounded, tailored professional PDPs, with
increased emphasis on professional dialogue and feedback from colleagues.

The twice per term Collaboration and Reflection (CAR) meetings, we refined
in 2019, with increased emphasis on cross faculty collaboration. Faculties
successfully shared best practices and collated resources that could solidify
learning across multiple KLAs.  CAR meetings will continue in 2020, with
increased focus on building staff voice in whole school decisions.

Executive staff developed and refined their leadership skills with an extensive
2 day professional learning workshop with key presenters including Dan
Haesler. This leadership conference allowed high level conversations to be
facilitated on SEF, School Improvement and Performance Management of
staff.

Teacher Release Time

Executive Conference Costs (plus
release of DP– CHC to coordinate the
event)

Funding Sources:
 • Professional Learning Funds
($16000.00)
 • Hospitality ($1000.00)
 • Release (PL Funds) ($2500.00)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 3: Strategic Professional Learning

A strategic whole school approach to professional learning is implemented across the school.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

High quality professional, cross school learning opportunities occurred. Our
guest speaker: James Nottingham and subsequent follow up professional
learning sessions, supported staff to build their capacity to develop lessons
that encouraged students to be challenged and think deeply about their
subjects.  Staff feedback indicated this professional learning was "highly
recommended"  as they found the content relevant and the professional
learning had subsequent follow up sessions to allow key ideas to be
solidified. Student engagement in lessons increased, as indicated in student
surveys.

Professional Learning across the school had multiple options and levels
depending of staff confidence and skills. The highly personalised approach to
professional learning had a positive impact on staff and subsequent impact
on students engagement in learning.

James Nottingham Cross School
Professional Learning (Release of HT
Professional Practice to Coordinate)

PL Team and Senior Exec to deliver
Follow Up Sessions

Funding Sources:
 • Professional Learning Funds
($23000.00)

Next Steps

Staff professional learning conducted around the new DoE policy for High Performing and Gifted Students, and identified
learning accommodations/strategies

Staff professional learning regarding High Impact Practices and evidenced based strategies

Explore possibility of Quality Teacher Rounds implementation

Research and deliver quality PL regarding coaching conversations

Explore options for another high quality professional, cross school learning opportunity – Michael McQueen

Development of procedures for monitoring the equitable distribution of PL funds and budget allocation
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Strategic Direction 3

Active, informed and distributed leadership

Purpose

To build the capacity and understanding of distributed leadership across the learning community, underpinned by an
evidence based framework. Leaders will harness individual and group expertise to strengthen school based systems and
processes to actively drive change.

Improvement Measures

Tell The From Me Staff Survey– Leadership will increase from 6.6 (average from 2015–2017) to 7.0.

Increase in student leadership capacity and ability to influence change.

Increase the number of staff who have identified higher level leadership standards in their PDP goals, increasing the
distribution of leadership across the school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Staff

Identifying, supporting and recognising staff leadership capacity and opportunities within the school.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Leadership Initiatives across the school are distributed and resourced
appropriately. Increased opportunities for non–executive staff to lead whole
school programs and be part of school teams such as WHS, PBL, curriculum
committee and well–being teams significantly increased.

Effective systems established for faculty 2ICs to develop KLA specific
leadership skills along with ongoing opportunities for all staff to learn the skills
necessary to undertake the 2IC role in the future. (Targeted professional
learning for emerging leaders)

Casual Release

Professional Learning (after hours)
with key staff as presenters.

Funding Sources:
 • Professional Learning Funds
($5000.00)

Process 2: Students

Raise the profile of student leaders, including Aboriginal students, within the school community and
provide authentic opportunities for student voice to influence decisions across the school.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Junior AECG successfully established in consultation with the Muloobinbah
AECG. Increased opportunities for ATSI students to be involved in leadership
within NHS and in the community.

Increased ATSI students representing NHS with pride at Starstruck,
Community open days and the Hunter Water Story. School events such as
Reconciliation Week, NAIDOC and National Sorry Day, are student led
opportunities, empowering and encouraging student voice.

We developed and ran the first year of the ALPS program to change the
culture and student perception of leadership. This program was highly
successful with students indicating that they valued the ALPS program. As a
result, there was a significant increase in year 10 students nominating for
Senior Prefect

The SRC continued to promote the school and enable student voice and
representation at whole school events, assemblies and student focus groups.

Inclusion of the Principal for a Day initiative, allowed for student voice and

Junior AECG established

Release of Staff Representative to
supervise fortnightly meetings

Funding Sources:
 • AEO role ($68575.00)
 • Aboriginal background loading
($10000.00)
 • ALPS ($15000.00)
 • SRC ($1000.00)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

enabled student forums to be conducted. An outcome of this project was as
upgrade to the female toilets.

Process 3: Leading change

Leaders within the school use a variety of strategies to support change management processes,
including the use of research and evidence to support decisions.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Distributed leadership is actively promoted across the school, with a
significant increase of staff taking on leadership roles.

PDP discussions re deep and meaningful, allowing for staff to actively seek
leadership opportunities and HT's are encouraged to identify and support
staff who show leadership potential. Allocation of 0.5 staffing distributed to
larger faculties to support this process.

Sought feedback from all relevant stakeholders regarding change of day
structure and amended curriculum structure. Staff researched best practice
from local schools and aligned with our school context to implement a 5
period day in 2020.

Timetable Team

Curriculum Team

Faculty HTs

Staffing entitlement 0.5

Next Steps

Formalised Aspiring Leaders program for identified staff

Implementation of a 5 period day for 2020

Coordination of PL for executive team regarding powerful conversations and mentoring of staff
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $99,208 TOTAL

$68,575 staffing for our
Aboriginal Education Officer

$30,633 in flexible funding
– this is used to pay for
additional tutorial support
for stage 6 students and
SLSO support for in class
support for students in
stage 4 and 5

All Aboriginal HSC students submitted all
assessment tasks.

All year 12 Aboriginal students retained and
completed the HSC.

Forty nine students supported through in
class support, leading to increased
engagement and school attendance

English language proficiency $75,867  TOTAL

$35,867 utilised for staffing
release to support students
and provide additional
resources

$40, 000 used to support
the Quicksmart Program
(program cost and SLSO
staffing)

100% retention of students

Quicksmart program supported a total of 40
students in literacy and numeracy. Students
have achieved significant growth.

Numeracy Effect Sizes based on Accuracy
before and after data:

Addition: 0.771

Subtraction: 0.737

Multiplication: 3.024

Division: 2.634

All areas indicating "substantial
improvement".

Literacy Effect Sizes based on Accuracy
before and after data:

Level 1: 1.237

Level 2: 1.846

Level 3: 0.985

Understanding Level 1: 0.758

Understanding Level 2: 1.301

All areas indicating "substantial
improvement".

Low level adjustment for disability $390,124 TOTAL

$245,778 staffing for
Learning and Support
Teachers

$144,346 in flexible funding
– this is used to pay for
additional Student Learning
Support Officers, providing
support for students in the
classroom and playground.

LaSTs produced a learning adjustment
register for all staff. Suggested learning
strategies, accommodations and resources
were identified for all students identified as
requiring additional support. Developed
programs to support students with learning
difficulties and or social and emotional issues.
Ran targeted life skills groups, work crew
group (focusing on practical and work skills).
Assisted in retention of disengaged students.

Learning Hub provides assistance with
assessment tasks and course work, being
operational every Tuesday and Thursday.
Student attendance in the hub has increased
and it has had a positive impact on overall
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Low level adjustment for disability $390,124 TOTAL

$245,778 staffing for
Learning and Support
Teachers

$144,346 in flexible funding
– this is used to pay for
additional Student Learning
Support Officers, providing
support for students in the
classroom and playground.

task completion across all stages.

Socio–economic background $229,597 TOTAL

$210,778 staffing: Business
Manager and Student
Support Officer

$18, 819 is utilised to pay
for additional support for
stage 6 students and in
class support for students
in stage 4 and 5

Employment of BM and SSO allow for
additional support with school assets, WHS
and student wellbeing initiatives. This allows
the senior executive team to provide effective
educational leadership. Each member of the
senior executive leads a strategic direction in
the school plan and is able to line manage
and support faculty areas through greater
participation in formal and informal lesson
observations providing feedback in line with
the APTS.

Support for beginning teachers $59,326 TOTAL – release
time and professional
learning

Beginning teachers were either supported
with a reduced face to face teaching load or
through release time to meet with identified
teacher mentor to plan and reflect on teaching
practices.

Beginning teachers utilised available funds to
access external professional learning that
aligned to their PDP.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

$53,796 TOTAL

Combined with EAL/D
money

Financial resources were utilised with the
EAL/D money to provide release for a staff
member to provide support for identified
students.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2016 2017 2018 2019

Boys 480 528 543 604

Girls 523 544 531 551

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

7 92 92.1 89.9 90.5

8 88.6 90.6 86.9 85.4

9 88 85.2 83.7 83.4

10 82.6 80 80 79.3

11 80.9 79 72.4 77.9

12 86.8 84.6 79.2 83

All Years 86 84.9 82.2 83.4

State DoE

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

7 92.8 92.7 91.8 91.2

8 90.5 90.5 89.3 88.6

9 89.1 89.1 87.7 87.2

10 87.6 87.3 86.1 85.5

11 88.2 88.2 86.6 86.6

12 90.1 90.1 89 88.6

All Years 89.7 89.6 88.4 88

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non–attendance.
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Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 2 3 5

Employment 3 3 25

TAFE entry 2 2 14

University Entry 0 1 43

Other 3 4 3

Unknown 0 0 10

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

18.25% of Year 12 students at Newcastle High School undertook vocational education and training in 2019.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

83.7% of all Year 12 students at Newcastle High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2019 received a Higher School
Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 12

Classroom Teacher(s) 60

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.9

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 2

School Administration and Support Staff 19.37

Other Positions 3

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally safe
workplace. As of 2019, 3.9% of the Department's workforce identify as Aboriginal people.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2019 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 7.20%

Teachers 3.30% 2.90%

Note 1 – The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014–17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 – Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student–free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non–teaching staff in line with
school and departmental priorities.

Professional learning is pivotal to enabling staff to improve their practice and improve teacher quality. The school
maintained the school funded head teacher professional practice role. This role is responsible for working with the senior
executive and executive teams to plan and deliver strategic professional learning opportunities across the school.
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Additionally, the head teacher supports teachers working towards and maintaining accreditation.

All staff participated in four twilight, extended professional learning activities throughout the year, allowing for
collaboration across faculties and staff choosing their own learning journeys.

The executive team participated in the Newcastle High School executive conference, focusing on building high
performing teams, leadership capacity and school planning.

In 2019 Newcastle High School has:

* Thirty–four beginning teachers who are working towards their NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA)
accreditation at proficient level. this included permanent, temporary and casual staff. These teachers were actively
supported through a structured mentoring program, allowing time for the beginning teachers to collaborate and connect
with a mentor. In total, two staff received their accreditation at proficient level in 2019.

* Three staff members received their maintenance of accreditation in 2019.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2019 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1,389,946

Revenue 14,000,975

Appropriation 13,420,754

Sale of Goods and Services 45,311

Grants and contributions 517,908

Investment income 8,317

Other revenue 8,685

Expenses -14,368,688

Employee related -12,952,267

Operating expenses -1,416,422

Surplus / deficit for the year -367,714

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.

The school's finance committee consists of the principal, three deputy principals, head teacher wellbeing, head teacher
representative, staff representative, P&C representative, school administrative manager and the business manager.

The intended use of school and community funds available contributed to the continuation of redesigning learning
spaces, replacement of classroom and office administration furniture, and upgrading the school's technology equipment
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2019 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 1,582,378

Equity Total 646,614

Equity - Aboriginal 89,670

Equity - Socio-economic 200,387

Equity - Language 40,227

Equity - Disability 316,331

Base Total 9,770,020

Base - Per Capita 261,331

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 9,508,689

Other Total 914,053

Grand Total 12,913,066

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

From 2018 to 2021 NAPLAN is moving from a paper test to an online test. Individual schools are transitioning to the
online test, with some schools participating in NAPLAN on paper and others online. Results for both online and paper
formats are reported on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any comparison of NAPLAN results – such as
comparisons to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students who did the assessment in a different format – should
be treated with care.

NAPLAN Online

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data. As schools transition to NAPLAN online, the band distribution of results is
not directly comparable to band averages from previous years. While the 10 band distribution available to schools who
completed NAPLAN online is a more accurate reflection of student performance, caution should be taken when
considering results relative to what was formerly a six band distribution. As the full transition of NAPLAN online
continues, the most appropriate way to communicate results for NAPLAN online is by scaled scores and scaled growth.
This is the reporting format agreed by state and territory education ministers, and is reflected on the myschool website.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.
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Subject School 2019 SSSG State School Average
2015-2019

Ancient History 73.3 70.2 69.9 72.0

Biology 67.2 68.0 69.9 70.4

Business Studies 66.7 67.5 68.6 66.8

Chemistry 67.5 68.9 74.7 65.9

Community and Family Studies 78.5 72.9 72.2 78.6

Drama 74.0 75.4 75.0 71.6

Engineering Studies 73.5 70.4 73.9 70.0

English (Advanced) 81.5 78.2 80.0 79.1

English (Standard) 68.8 67.8 67.3 68.4

Food Technology 77.8 71.1 71.4 73.3

Legal Studies 64.7 69.5 70.6 67.8

Mathematics 60.3 74.1 76.9 64.4

Mathematics Standard 2 65.6 67.8 67.7 65.6

Modern History 65.3 69.8 70.2 68.3

Music 1 79.5 80.2 79.9 82.2

Personal Development, Health and
Physical Education

68.3 69.8 70.5 68.6

Society and Culture 73.6 76.1 75.9 76.1

Visual Arts 81.7 78.1 78.8 79.7
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

The school participated in the Tell Them From Me parent/caregiver, student and staff surveys in 2019. The results from
these surveys indicated growth in most areas. The most significant results were students feel they have a strong sense
of belonging and have developed positive relationships within the school. A significantly higher number of students
indicated an increase in participation of extracurricular activities, which reflect the school's philosophy of leaving to learn.
Parent feedback indicates they feel welcome when they visit the school and survey responses show an increase in the
number who feel that the school is inclusive and assists students form positive connections within the school. Staff also
felt that school is making significant progress with the implementation of technology across the school.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Newcastle High School has a strong Aboriginal Education focus with cultural activities, knowledge and respect
embedded across the school to improve outcomes for Aboriginal students, as well as educating all stakeholders about
Aboriginal Australia. Cultural activities were strategically planned to increase engagement and assist the school in
developing positive connections with students and families. Students participated in a variety of cultural activities
throughout 2019 including a number of didgeridoo and dance performances. All staff participated in professional learning
regarding the cultural significance of a welcome and acknowledgement of country. Each KLA has created a faculty
Acknowledgement of Country, which is performed at whole school staff meetings. NAIDOC week is a significant cultural
event for all students and staff at Newcastle HS, with many cultural activities conducted and celebrated in 2019.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti–Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.

One of Newcastle High School's strengths is the diversity of the learning community. The school holds a number of
events to celebrate this diversity, including Harmony Day/Week celebrations, NAIDOC day and individual events
promoting respect for select groups within the community. The Pacific Islander dance group and Arabic drumming group
from Granville Boys High School performed for the school during Harmony week festivities. Member of the schools
Aboriginal Dance group performed at the Granville Boys High School Ramadan celebrations, allowing for cultural
exchange, learning, respect and understanding.
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